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the inkjet prints by HP® Art Ink Plus are printed in astounding colors for a professional look. Ideal for beginners and pros, HP Art Ink Plus inks deliver broad coverage and professional print

quality, all in a ultra-compact and portable cartridge. The small size of the cartridge means big savings on your printer. Print speed: Black / White up to 3.5" (9 cm) per second and color up to
4.9" (12.7 cm) per second Suitable for all HP DUV inkjet printers Application notes: No special media or setup required. Suggested workflow: After each print, let ink dry for 60 sec before

removal. For first-time users: Turn the printer on and check all of its lights. For more experienced users: Check the cartridge level indicator to ensure it is at the bottom. Turn the printer off to
avoid overheating. Care & Maintenance: Inkjet cartridges are consumables that should be replaced when they are first used or approximately every 2-4 months depending on use. It is

important to run a retrial when a cartridge is not fully charged so that the printer cartridge does not get an error message when printing. We recommend using HP Cartridges with supplies
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